
 

 

 

 

 

 

iPatientCare EHR Adds More Features for Pediatric Specialty 
 

 

iPatientCare Enhances its Support to Pediatricians by Offering More Templates and 

Streamlined Workflow 

iPatientCare, Inc., a pioneer in mHealth and cloud based ambulatory EHR, announced the enhanced EHR, Practice 

Management, and Patient Portal releases that address the specific needs of Pediatric specialty. 

Most Pediatricians demand for an EHR and PM System that is designed for their specialty and not a generic EHR offering 

few customized templates and features demanding numerous clicks! Understanding the value of productivity and 

functionality for the pediatric specialty requires understanding of pediatric practice’s workflow and their specialty-specific 

needs. Involving specialists in the EHR revolution, especially those who are focused on children, is a challenging task. 

iPatientCare being the leader in enhancing EHR technology and services for pediatricians, recently announced Pediatric 

specialty-focused feature-rich EHR, integrated Practice Management and Patient Portal systems. 

“iPatientCare EHR has been designed for Pediatricians. This fact is proven by the number of awards and recognitions won 

by iPatientCare for its pediatric specialty-focused features, templates, and customizable workflow. Our support for 

Immunizations, Growth Charts, Pediatric Dosage, Clinical Decision Support, Well-Child Examination templates, School 

Absence and Camp forms, and Meaningful Use and Patient-Centric Medical Home.”, Commented Sean Pandya, Sr. Clinical 

Specialist, iPatientCare. 

Emmanuel Biabene, Office Manager, La Canada Pediatrics, NV, has been very appreciative of iPatientCare support to 

Abbas Kingo, MD. “We do have many different EHR systems in our city, but iPatientCare has been one of the best based 

on the variety of our everyday routine, we needed an EHR system that answers our needs of data capturing while seeing 

patients. We are very happy to work with iPatientCare because it allows us the freedom to do what we want to do. We 

are able to see more patients, easily document patient visits, and access medical records along with diagnostic data at the 

point of care. We also appreciate different e-learning events, such as, User Conferences and Online Forum”, said Mr. 

Biabene. As part of its commitment to Pediatricians, iPatientCare plans to launch a portal for pediatric specialty-focused 

community that facilitates content, communications, collaboration and commerce by early 2015.   

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

About iPatientCare: 

iPatientCare, Inc. is a privately held medical informatics company based at Woodbridge, New Jersey. The company is 

known for its pioneering contribution to mHealth and Cloud based unified product suite that include Electronic 

Health/Medical Record and integrated Practice Management/Billing System, Patient Portal/PHR, Health Information 

Exchange (HIE), and mobile point-of-care solutions that serve the ambulatory, acute/sub acute, emergency and home 

health market segments.   

iPatientCare EHR 2014 (2.0) has received 2014 Edition Ambulatory Complete EHR certification by ICSA Labs, an Office of 

the National Coordinator-Authorized Certification Body (ONC-ACB), in accordance with the applicable eligible 

professional certification criteria adopted by the Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS).  

Full certification details can be found at ONC Certified Health IT Product List. 

The ONC 2014 Edition criteria support both Stage 1 and 2 Meaningful Use measures required to qualify eligible providers 

and hospitals for funding under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). 

The company has won numerous awards for its EHR technology and is recognized as an innovator in the field, being a 

pioneer to offer an EHR technology on a handheld device, an innovative First Responder technology to the US Army for its 

Theatre Medical Information System, the first to offer a Cloud based EHR product. iPatientCare is recognized as one of the 

best EHR and Integrated PM System for small and medium sized physicians’ offices; has been awarded most number of 

industry Awards; and has been recognized as a preferred/MU partner by numerous Regional Extension Centers (REC), 

hospitals/health systems, and academies.  

Visit www.iPatientCare.com for more information. 

 

http://www.icsalabs.com/
http://oncchpl.force.com/ehrcert/ehrproductdetail?allClassification=BothEHR&attestationYear=None&browseBy=vendorName&completeOnly=false&counter=0&cqmCriteriaIds=&criteriaIds=&criteriaSearchByMeasures=false&doLastSearch=false&id=a0Aa000000sHHGQEA4&lastSearch=searchByField&modularOnly=false&pageNumber=1&pageSize=25&practiceRadio2014=Both&searchByType=productName&searchByValue=ipatientcare&selectedTab=settingName1&showSeachOption=BothEHR&sortAsc=true&sortBy=3&viewCertYear=2014&viewPracticeSetting=Ambulatory
http://www.ipatientcare.com/

